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I am requesting information about the safety protocol, criteria and practices that EDC and 

Social Work Department use to protect vulnerable people and safeguard users (clients) so 

that the agencies that are paid by contracted by or otherwise associate with to provide care 

paid for by EDC and/or Social Work Department to ensure the safety of the clients they pay, 

employ or contract.  

  

The Adult Support and Protection (Scotland) Act 2007 set out the duties and responsibilities 
in relation to protecting vulnerable people, and our policy sets out how we discharge this 
locally – see attached policy  
  

What measures of protection and criteria you uphold when you pay an agency to provide 

care for a vulnerable person needing support?  

  

The Edinburgh Health and Social Care Partnership works with a number of different 
organisations in order to deliver support services to Edinburgh citizens. Some services are 
delivered by our in-house homecare and reablement teams but the majority of services are 
delivered by a mixture of third sector and independent sector organisations on our behalf. 
We also work closely with EVOC, our third sector interface, and we employ an Independent 
Sector Lead through Scottish Care to help ensure good communication and partnership 
working across all our commissioned services.   
  

Any regulated services are monitored routinely by the Care Inspectorate who assess the 
quality of care being delivered to ensure it meets high standards. If any improvement is 
identified as being needed, they support services to make positive changes. We work 
closely with the Care Inspectorate and other agencies, meeting bi-monthly at our Multi 
Agency Quality Assurance group to review and monitor any concerns that have been raised 
about home based or residential support services.    
  

We work very closely with our commissioned partner organisations to ensure that services 
grow sustainably and that the staff they employ are supported to maintain the highest 
standards. We host weekly meetings at locality level to match any unmet need and address 
any local issues, and we’re also currently undertaking a large co-production exercise to 
redesign our home based support services so that they are fit for the future. All providers 
must sign up to deliver services in line with a service specification and sign a long terms and 
conditions form. Depending on the nature of the work that they are delivering, they may 
require to be registered with the care inspectorate.   
  


